welcome to

BY OCK POP TOK

About our Cafe
Lao culture, especially its textiles and cuisine, are
linked to the ancient silk trading routes known as the
Silk Road. Our menu is inspired by traditional Lao cuisine,
as well as flavours and ingredients from countries traversed by caravans and
traders carrying silks and spices. Using fresh, organic ingredients, Chef
Keo creates dishes that are both healthy and delicious.

Starters
Jiaozi - Chinese Dumplings

Khai Phaen & Jeo Bong (gf)

Your choice of steamed or pan fried
dumplings. Wheat flour wraps packed
with finely chopped veggies or pork,
flavoured with local herbs. Paired with a
sweet soy sauce with hints of ginger.

Crisp, delicate river weed seasoned
with sesame, garlic and tomato with
a traditional chili dip of buffalo skin,
tamarind and garlic. Served with sticky
rice.

30.000K / 25.000K (v)

29.000K

What's the difference
between Jiaozi and Gyoza?
The Hans invented Jiaozi around
2000 years ago. It wasn’t until WWII
when Japanese soldiers, returning from
Manchuria brought the recipe to Japan
and called them Gyoza. The Nepalese
also have their own version but they call
them Momo.

Chicken Satay (gf)
Grilled chicken skewers with a satay
sauce and cucumber and carrot salad.
33.000K

Miang Kham (gf)

Recommended by Veo

Miang Kham is a traditional local snack.
The perfect sweet, spicy, bitter & sour
combination. Fold a betel leaf and add
chopped ginger, peanuts, roasted coconut,
dried fresh water shrimp, lime, chili and
shallots. Served with a sweet fragrant
roasted galangal sauce.
41.000K

Fresh Rainbow Spring Rolls (v, gf)
Colourful and delicious…each roll is
different. We use flowers, herbs, veggies
and fruits served with two types of
dipping sauce.
26.000K

Hummus Plate (veg)

Recommended by Jo

A trio of hummus. Green curry, classic
and beetroot hummus served with pickled
carrots, grilled baguette and feta.
39.000K

Fried Spring Rolls (v, gf)
Crispy rice paper rolls with noodles,
mushroom, carrot and more, paired with
a dipping sauce.
30.000K

Vegetable Tempura (v)
Local organic vegetables lightly battered
in rice flour, served with pineapple sauce.
37.000K

SAlads
Papaya Salad
Spicy papaya salad with pork crackling.
Strips of green papaya pounded with
chili, tomatoes, fish sauce and sugar into
a lively and refreshing local favourite.
27.000K

Laap
Salad of finely chopped meat (or tofu)
flavoured with lime, garlic, mint leaves,
lemongrass, coriander, and more. Eat it
“Lao style” by adding sticky rice!
With Mekong fish (gf) 50.000K
With chicken (gf) 43.000K

Mediterranean Salad (veg, gf)
Roasted pumpkin, red peppers and garlic
in an orange sauce served over lentils
and finished with feta cheese and mint.
55.000K

ZENO SALAD
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(veg)

A hearty organic salad with seasonal
ingredients. Mixed local greens, beets or
avocado, mango, feta, sunflower shoots
and more... Served with a creamy
balsamic dressing and bread on the side.
49.000K

With tofu (v, gf) 40.000K

Aubergine Salad (veg, gf)
Aubergine grilled with lime and herbs,
served with steamed rice, a hardboiled
egg and topped with sesame seeds.
30.000K

soups

Lao Noodle Soup (gf)

Did you know?
The Silk Road expanded to South
Asia during the Hellenistic Age
(323 – 31 BCE). This era was known
for its progress with philosophy,
science and more – Zeno and other
Greek philosophers of this time were
influenced by Buddhist ideology.

Cream of Pumpkin (veg)

Served with chicken, seasonal vegetables
and fresh herbs.

Pumpkin, carrot and roasted red
pepper soup. Served with bread.

32.000K

33.000K

Veo

pour petits et grands
Homemade Fish Fingers (gf) Served with french fries.

50.000K

Chicken Fingers (gf) Served with french fries.		

50.000K

Pesto Penne Pasta (veg) 				

			

Made with Lao pine nuts and Asian basil
served with tomatoes and parmigiano. 			

46.000K

Sides
Sticky Rice

		

8.000K

Steamed Rice

		

8.000K

Bread Basket of baguette

		

10.000K

French Fries

		

20.000K

Plate of Steamed Greens

		

20.000K

Try our side of locally grown vegetables
with a dash of lime, butter and almonds.

Organic & Local

We sustainably source our ingredients from local farmers and projects. We use the best
quality ingredients that we can find. For example our pesto sauce is made from local
organic basil and the pine nuts are a type only found in Lao. Our coffee is grown and
roasted in Luang Prabang. The organic milk we use is from a Lao social enterprise called
Xaoban. Every ingredient has a story, even the fish.
Look at our website to see the full list of suppliers. www.ockpoptok.com

Main Dishes
Tamarind Fish Cakes (gf)
Traditional Lao “Fish with Tamarind”
revisited into tilapia fishcakes made with
potatoes, coriander, turmeric, cumin
and paprika, served with a tamarind and
ginger sauce, and steamed rice on a bed
of greens.

Knap Paa (gf)

Recommended by Chef Keo

Fish filet with lemongrass & Asian
basil grilled in banana leaf, served with
steamed vegetables, Lao tomato salsa
and sticky rice.
53.000K

40.000K

Ock Pop Tok Khao Pat
Khao Soy

Recommended by Veo

A northern Thai specialty. A coconut
curry with chicken, egg noodles and
crispy fried noodles served with pickled
veggies on the side.

Fried rice with black beans and raisins.
With chicken (gf) 39.000K
With veggies (veg, gf) 34.000K

With chicken (gf) 36.000K
With veggies (veg, gf) 29.000K

WeavLuenrcsh

Oua Si Khai
Village-style fried lemongrass, stuffed with
minced chicken and herbs.
39.000K

Bamboo soup, Luang Prabang
sausage, local sauce and sticky rice.
A vegetarian green leaf broth with
young bamboo shoots and fresh
pumpkin. Choose either a vegetarian
mushroom and herbs sausage or pork
and herbs sausage. Served with sticky
rice and local spicy dipping sauce.
(veg, gf)

45.0

00K

Main Dishes
Silk Road Taboulet (v)
A dish that is inspired by ingredients found
along the Silk Road. Turmeric seasoned
couscous with mango, raisins, corriander,
bell peppers, and tomato. Served with a
lemongrass and mushroom vegetarian
sausage in an aromatic cassava papadum.
53.000K

Moroccan Style Grilled Fish
Seasoned in ras el hanout, served with
herb lime sauce and couscous.
57.000K
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Chef Ke

Recommended by Jo

Vegetable Club Sandwich (veg)
With aubergine, bell peppers, young
pumpkins, tomatoes, caramelized onions,
feta, black olives and pesto. Served with
organic greens and vinaigrette.
40.000K

Grilled Chicken with Red Wine
Pepper Sauce
Served with mashed potato and steamed
vegetables.
53.000K

Korma Chicken
Chicken and vegetables braised with
yogurt and spices. Served with lentils and
chapati (Indian bread).
61.000K

Introducing

Chef Keo

Weaver turned Chef... Meet Chef Keo.
Keo started working at Ock Pop Tok as
a weaver in 2003, but she always had
a knack for cooking. She makes the
best bamboo soup ever tasted (subjective
of course) and was always nominated
to cook for our team parties, bacis and
picnics. So when we opened the cafe,
we knew exactly who we wanted to
lead the cooking team. She studied
nursing and uses this knowledge to ensure
that all dishes are healthy and delicious.
Chef Keo has trained with the best in
the business, including a chef from the
famous El Bulli restaurant in Spain.
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sweet

Café Gourmand (veg, gf)

Mulberry Crumble

Shots of tamarind and chocolate mousse,
blue sticky rice with mango, a small fruit
salad and an espresso/americano.

Crunchy crumble with mulberry and
seasonal fruits, topped with pecan nuts
and served with cream on the side.

39.000K

35.000K

Chocolate Molten Cake (veg)
Please allow 15 minutes for cooking.
Chocolate lava cake served with
vanilla ice cream.
39.000K

Blue Sticky Rice with Mango (veg, gf)
Our funky version of this traditional
Lao dessert! Served with tamarind jam
on the side. We steam the sticky rice in
coconut milk and butterfly pea flowers...
that’s what makes it sweet and turns the
rice blue! Butterfly pea flower is good for
your health too!
27.000K

Home-made Ice Cream (veg, gf)
Please ask your server for flavours
22.000K / 1 scoop

Chocolate Mousse (veg, gf)
Made with French dark chocolate
26.000K
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Chef Ke

Mango Mousse (veg, gf) 26.000K
Fruit Salad (v, gf) 20.000K

Did you know?
We use many of the same plants
for our natural dyes in cooking:
Turmeric which makes silk bright
yellow also has many health benefits.
Annatto seeds once used by the
monks to make their robes orange is
used to colour rice and meat dishes,
lemongrass flavours food and drinks
but also turns silk soft yellow.

o

afternoonTea

Assortment of Finger Sandwiches

Salmon & Cream Cheese, Cucumber, Egg Mayonnaise.
Cookies, Shots of Mango & Chocolate Mousse,
2 Raisin Scones (veg)
Served with jam & butter.

Choose any coffee or tea
1 person 55.000K / 2 persons 100.000K

Did you know?
The Silk Road was a series of trade
routes that connected ancient cities,
from Chang’an in China all the way to
Rome in Italy, traders passed through
Constaninople, Aleppo, Samarkand,
Merv, and everything between.
Exchange between these cultures
flourished under the Han Dynasty
(130 BCE-1453 CE) as it traded silk,
tea, paper, gunpowder and more with
the Roman Empire. In turn the Hans

acquired horses, camels, slaves, animal
furs, glassware, grapes and vines... to
name a few.
Did you know? That in the 6th
Century Byzantine Emperor Justinium
sent two monks to steal the secrets of silk
production from China? After that, the
Byzantines controlled silk production
in Europe.

set breakfasts

All set breakfasts come with a small fruit salad

English breakfast

Coffee or tea, juice (fruit shake, tamarind, rosella or orange), eggs with bacon
served with scones.			
					68.000K

French Breakfast

(veg)

Coffee or tea, juice (fruit shake, tamarind, rosella or orange), eggs benedict
served with toasted french baguette with butter and jam.				86.000K

Lao Breakfast

(gf)

Coffee or tea, juice (fruit shake, tamarind, rosella or orange), chicken noodle soup. 45.000K

Healthy Set Breakfast

(veg)

Coffee or tea, fresh juice (fruit shake, tamarind, rosella or orange), bowl of
homemade granola with fresh fruits and yoghurt. 				

a la carte breakfast
Toasted French Baguette

(veg) With butter & jams.

			

53.000K

27.000K

Bowl of Homemade Granola (veg)
Served with fresh fruits and yoghurt. 						30.000K
Fruit Salad
Crêpes

(veg)

(v, gf)

									20.000K

Served with lime and local honey. 					

French Toast

(veg)

32.000K

With local honey. 						28.000K

Eggs Benedict with Spinach

(veg, gf)

Served with sauteed mushrooms and hash browns. 					44.000K

Two Fresh Farm Eggs

Your style and served with bacon. 		

20.000K

Two home made scones with raisin, jam and butter. 					

23.000K

Scones

(veg)

(gf)

h ot

drinks

Espresso (single/double)

12.000 / 16.000K

Café latté (single/double)

20.000 / 24.000K

Cappuccino (single/double)

20.000 / 24.000K

Americano (single/double)

18.000 / 22.000K

Macchiato (single/double)

18.000 / 22.000K

Chai (single/double)

16.000 / 20.000K

Chai latte (single/double)

20.000 / 24.000K

English breakfast tea

16.000K

Lipton black tea

12.000K

Silkworm poo tea (our specialty!)

16.000K

Ginger, lime and honey tea

16.000K

Lao coffee

16.000K

Bael fruit tea (Bengal quince)

16.000K

Mulberry tea

16.000K

Lemongrass tea

16.000K

Chamomile tea

16.000K

cold

drinks

Fruit shake (ask to choose fruits)

19.000K

Fresh tamarind / rosella / lemon juice

17.000K

Butterfly pea and ginger lemonade

19.000K

Passion fruit syrup and soda

19.000K

Iced tea with lime

17.000K

Soda water / Tonic

12.000K

Coke / Diet Coke / Sprite / Fanta

12.000K

Iced latté

20.000K

Iced lao coffee

17.000K

beers

Lao Beer (large/small)

18.000 / 12.000K

Dark Lao Beer (small)

15.000K

Beer Lao Gold (small)

15.000K

Plastic Free

As a social enterprise we want to minimise our impact on the environment and we aim to
be a plastic free company. We replaced plastic straws with bamboo straws and we do not sell
plastic water bottles. We serve free purified drinking water to all of our guests. We also have
free refill stations at all of our locations. Help us in our mission.
Be a part of the solution!

long drinks
Mojito

A classic! 45.000K

Basil and Honey Gin Fizz

Gin with Lao holy basil crushed in
honey and lime, topped with soda water.
40.000K

Lao Passion

Lao whiskey, cinnamon syrup, mint and
pineapple juice. 35.000K

Pimm’s!

Basically drink your fruit salad!

45.000K

Watermelon Whiskey Slush

Mint and watermelon, mixed with
whiskey, sugar and a little bit of soda
water. Try it! 45.000K

Mauresque
French anise liqueur (pastis) with orgeat
syrup, served over ice with water

30.000K

Communist
Gin, orange juice, cherry brandy and lime
juice, served as cold as Mother Russia.
45.000K

Amaretto Sour
Amaretto, this heavenly almond liqueur,
shaken with lime juice and sugar.
40.000K

Espresso Martini
Shall you have a Vodka? A coffee? Why
not both? 40.000K

short drinks
Margarita
The real one with the salted glass!
Tequila, triple sec and lime juice.
48.000K

Passionfruit Ti-Punch
A delicious combination of lime, cane
sugar, passion fruit and rum. 45.000K
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House wine

Cinsault Pays d’Oc

by the glass 30.000K

by the glass 35.000K

Chateau la Bastide, Côtes du
Marmadais, Bordeaux 2014

Cinsault Pays d’Oc
bottle 195.000

bottle 195.000K

Vieux Chateau Vachon
saint emilion bottle 305.000K

White

A little bit
of history

by the glass 30.000K

When Ock Pop Tok first opened
the Living Crafts Centre we offered
handicraft classes to our guests.
For lunch, Chef Keo and the other
weavers would cook up a communal
feast and the feedback was always...

Chapelle des Mers Bordeaux

"Why don't you guys open a cafe?"

House wine

bottle 200.000K

Louis Jadot Bourgogne aligote
bottle 315.000K

So guess what, we did. In 2006 we
opened the Silk Road Cafe. Jo and Veo
(OPT co-founders) are as passionate
about organic, healthy, tasty, high
quality food as they are about textiles...
and the Silk Road cafe is rooted in
these values.
We hope you enjoy.

